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CONN. AGGIES DEFEATED 
IN FINAL TRACK MEET 
Team C loses Undefeated S eason 
with B r illiant Show 
of P ower 
K ELLAM LEADS SCORI NG 
Convey Nearly Breaks Pole Vault 
Record- Daut .Performs 
Well 
The Trinity track team brought its 
season to a close last Saturday with 
.an undefeated record in dual meets 
by winning its last encounter from 
the Connecticut Aggies with a score 
of 73 to 53 on the Trinity oval. 
The Blue and Gold team took nine 
.out of fourteen first places and a 
good majority of the others. Again 
Lucius Kellam scored the most points 
for the Trini'ty team, fifteen in all, 
by placing first in the 100-yard dash, 
the running high jump, and the 
broad jump. He to.ok the latte-r 
;with a leap of 22 feet, 1% 
inches, just 5'-h inches under the 
school record. Bob Daut scored ten 
points, taking first in the high hurd-
les, second in the broad jump and 
third in the high jump and shot put. 
Anoth-er college record was danger-
.ously approached when Tommy Con-
vey took first place in the pole vault 
.at 11 feet, 6 inches. He narrowly 
failed to make 12 feet, 2 inches in 
an effort to break the college record 
of 12 feet, 14 inch. Adams took first 
place in the quarter-mile, turning in 
a surprisingly good time of 53 8-10 
seconds after a well-judged burst of 
speed on the home stretch. Bissell 
!'inished with a narrow second place. 
The Connecticut Aggie runners 
.made a clean sweep iin the 220-yard 
dash, and captured an easy first and 
second in th-e two mile-run. They 
also placed first and second in the 
half-mile. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
TRACKMEN PLACE IN 
MEET AT WORCESTER 
Cap tain Chr.is t y , Dau t , ana 
CtJn vey Tally .Seven Points 
for Team1 Scorin g 
, 
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES Today, M·ay 24, at 7.45 p. m., 
the member·s of the Junior Class · : 
will line up along the temporary 
chapel fence for the Medusa tap-
ping. The order of tapping in no 
way indicates positions of honor. 
INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET MASS. STATE ROUTED 
TO BE HELD JUNE 17 TO BE HELD THIS WEEK BY BLUE AND GOLD 
New Chapel to be Consecr ated 
During Commencement 
Week-end 
THE MEDUSA. 
Daut and Kellam Expecled to 
Share Individual Scoring 
Honors 
Commencement exercises will begin 
June 17 and continue through June 
20. The Class of 1932 will hold its WED CHAPEL SERVICE · and Thursday afternoon on the Trin-
class <.lay on Friday, the exercises be- • , ity Field. This meet is one of the 
ing held on the campus at 4 p.m. At fEATURES ORGAN TALK 1 la~t competitions that will count to-
8 p. m. the annual meeting of the wards the Alumni Cup for this year. 
Trinity College Corporation will be G. D. Harrison Sketches Early Sigma Nu, present hold-ers .of the cup, 
held in the Trustees' room. Frate- History of Instrument are putting .u_p a stubborn battle to 
nity reunions will begin at 8.30 the -Watters Plays retain ,possession of it and will be 
same evening. On Alumni Day, Sat- represented by one of the strongest 
urday, June 18, the activities will ·be- The mid-week chapel servic-e held · S{JUads ever ·assembled ·in one house. 
gin with morning prayer in the old Wednesday morning in the new chapel How-ever, they are expected to re-
chapel at 8 o'clock.' At 9.45 the aca- was devoted to the new organ which ceive stern opposition from St. 
demic procession will line up in has been installed recently by the Anthony Hall which also boasts of 
front of Northam Towers prior to the Skinner ,Organ Company. The first fine potential material. Delta Phi 
chapel consecration. At 11.30 a. m. part of the program consisted of a has a better than even chance of 
the Trinity Alumni Association will talk on the construction and ·develop- making it a three-cornered fight. 
hold its annual meeting in the public ment of the organ by G. Donald The Sigma Nu's have Bissell, 
speaking room. The new dining ha11 Harrison, a young English expert, Hazenbush, W. Adams, Gladwin, 
will be the scene of the Alumni lunch- employed by the Skinner Company. Birch and Carlton in th-e running 
eon at 1 o'clock. At ·2 p. m. the base- Mr. Harrison was introduced by events; and Ale:xand·e!', Convey and 
ball team will play Harvard on Trin- President Ogilby. He sk-etched the Hanaghan in the field events. All of 
ity field . On the same afternoon the history of the organ from 200 B. c. these men are members of the current 
Phi Beta Kappa will have its annual at which time there was .an instr.u- 'varsity track squad. 
meeting. From 4 un'til 6, President ment having the fundamental parts of Experienced men comp.eting for .St. 
Ogilby will hold a reception at his an organ; a bellows, a wind-chest, Anthony are Kellam, all-around fresh-
home on Vernon Street. From 5 until and a set of pipes. man ace, Wright, Thayer, Clark and 
6, there will be a carillon recital, and In the beginning an organ held a Sheafe. Delta Phi's ·main hope is 
at the latter 'hour an 'Organ concert function similar to the mode.t:n steam Bob Daut, who is expected to 'battle 
will be given 'in the new chapel. At organ used at ·country fairs. For that it out with Kellam for high individual 
7.30 p. m. the numerous ·class dinners reason it was at first opposed ,as .a point laurels in the me-et. They also 
will be held, and 'the dinner of the church instrument, according .to th-e have Lau and Geig·er, both capable 
"Class of 1823" will be neld at the speaker. But when the so:fter organ performers. 
U · Ot.her men who will undoubte.11y mversity Club on Lewis Street. .tones were later produced it was ac- I 
Baccalaureate Sunday, June 19, will ceptable. Mr. Harrison descdbed the figure prominently in the scoring are 
commence with holy communion in the work {)f the organ beaters whose Christy and Smith of Alpha Chi R'ho, 
chapel, followed by the morning ser- function was to supply sufficient .air Darrell and Warner of Alpha Delta 
vice at 11 c'clock. The afternoon will to play the various pipes. Phi, and Harris of Psi Upsilon. The 
be devoted to musical concerts. From The development of the orgaN was 
4 to 5 the singing tower will be the slow and for many centuries only 
center of interest. A vesper service ::;ingle melodies could be played. One 
will be held in the chapel at the close of these "plain-songs" was played on 
of the carillon concert. At 5.30 there the organ by Clarence Watters, the 
will be an Ol'gan 1·ecita1 -on the new newly appointed Trinity College or-
chapel instrument. The evening pray- ganist and music instructor., who 
er and baccalaureate sermon will be illustrated Mr. Harrison's lecture. 
preached in the evening by the Right Organs were later added to so that 
Rev. Frederick.Bethune Bartlett, D.D., there were suffici-ent pipes to play 
'04, bishop of North Dakota. harmonics. With the 1ncrease of the 
neutral teams boast of such stars as 
Swanson, speedy middle distance man; 
Gadd, also a middle distancer; and 
Spray, weight man. 
With such an array of talent on 
hand many meet records seem doomed 
to fall and the competition should be 
the best in the history of intra-coll-ege 
meets. The winning team will be 
awarded 15 points towards the 
Alumni Cup and will also get a suit-
able trophy symbolic of its victory. 
Second and third will count 10 and 
Baseball T earn Records T h ird 
Successive V ictory 
Winning 11 t o 3 
ADAMS PITCHES WELL 
The Tr inity nine extended its win-
ning streak to three straight in the 
fourth home game of the season, 
d'E.'feating the Massachusetts State 
baseball team on May 21 by a score 
of 11 to 3. Ray Adams pitched w~ll 
for the .Blue and Gold, although it is 
apparent that the present year has 
~·et to see him at the peak of his 
form. lris teammates gave him good 
support, hamm-ering out fifteen hits 
and displaying a tight defense that 
was marked by three snappy double 
plays. 'Tikofski, Massachusetts pitch-
er, was knocked out of the box in 
the seventh by a four-run bomba1·d-
ment. Previously be had yielded four 
runs in the first, one in the third and 
two in the fourth inning. 
H was -raining lightly when the first 
batter faced Adams at the opening 
of tire game. Welch went to first on 
.balls and promptly stole second, scor-
ing a minute later on Hicks' single. 
Tr.inity came Tight back to score four 
runs and take a commanding lead 
when iPhippen reached first on a 
fielder's choice. Tikofski was find-
ing difficulty in controlling the wet 
ball, and he hit Bell and Car-ey before 
the inning was over. Fontana and 
Adams both hit safely, and Bock-
win.kel was passed to force in the 
firs't run. The Blue and Gold had 
batted around once before Elliott was 
finally retired to end the inning. 
Bell scored again for Trinity in the 
third, and Bockwinkel and Adams 
(Continued on page 3.) 
NETMEN WILL CLOSE 
SEASON THIS WEEK 
The academic procession will again number of pipes there was a corres-
form in front of Northam Towers on ponding increase in the size of the 
Monday morning at 11:0 ·a . m. for the keyboard, Mr. Harrison pointed out. 
"last rites." The new chapel will be About 1685 in Germany the organ 
the scene of the one hund'l'ed and sixth reached its fullest development witn 
5 points, respectively. Gold, silver Matches with Williams and H oly 
and bronze medals will b·e given the Cross Final Test 
first three individual point scorers. for Team 
Trinity College commencement at a range of about nine octaves. To , Matche3 with Williams and Holy 
Captain Ralph .ChriSty, Bo:b Daut, , 10.30 a . m. illustrate this range 'Mr. Watters Cross on May 25 and 28 will bring 
and Tom Convey succeeded in taking played the lowest pipe in the Trinity the year's tennis season to a close 
places in the annual Eastern Inter-1 TRINITY AND WESLEYAN organ, a hug-e wooden affair about TRINITY RIFLEMEN this week. The Purple, always rep 
11 · t t ck t 1..eld tl~ t 40 feet high, and Mr. Harrison played d b ll b 1 d d 
co eg1a e ra ·mee lJ.' .r.eeen '16 .a MEET AGAIN TO;uORROW OUTSCORE HARVARD resente y a we - a ance squa Worcester. Daut made four .and 1 llfl the highest by blowing on a very small will play host to Trinity tomorrow at 
one-half points garnered tbrQ.trgh his I pipe he bad in 'his hand. 'Mr. Rarrison Williamstown; and l!oly Cross will be 
efforts in the high hurdles, broad! N ine A lso to Face Conn. A g g ies told of the various mechanical devices Gadd Jus t M isses Perf ecl: M ark met Saturday at Worcester. The 
jump .and !high jj.ump. Convey tallied! .in Game Here on M emor ial (Continued on page 4.) a s Gun Club W ins Crusaders are also noted for having 
ll'Ile ·and one-hallf points, the result of j Day 448 t o 430 better than ·average teams and the 
a tie for third in the pole vault. The Blue and Gold netmen will be forced 
other Trin~ty point-~aker was Chris- , l'he Blue and Gold baseball team PROF. PERKINS ADDRESSES The Rifle team, Friday, May 21, to the limit if they are to come out 
ty, captam of th1s yearls team, will clash with Wesleyan tomorrow .at N GROUP defeated the Rarvard team with a , on top in either of these encounters 
who finished fuu:rth iin tb:e higb hurd- ! Middletown and with the Connecticut HARTFORD ALUM J score of !1,48 to 430 on the latter's The 'line-up for Trini'ty will ·probal:ily 
les to <l:!halk up one marker. Bill ' Aggies .ai Tnnity Field .Mem.orial. D.ay · hom-e range at Arlington, Mass. The include Martini, Donley, Mowb'l'ay 
Carlton and .Mor.t Spray also com- , morning. Both these teams have been Tells of Trave l E x perience s match was shot with .30 calibre army Burke, Craigo and Greenberg or Jack 
peted. 1 .met earliell' in the .season, Wesleyan in Address t o rifles, the score of each team being son, in the singles; and Martini an'd 
Although Trinity was not represent- · sucqumhhig hefore the masterly pitch- G rad u ates determined by the five highest rec- Donley, Burke and Mowbray, and 
ed by a full team because of the fact ing of Bill Henebry 'l to 1 • . and :the ords. The course consisted of ten Craig and Greenberg in the doubles 
that all freshmen .and one-year men ,Aiggies scoring an unexpected 4 to 21 .Bali, tiny island in the Malay shots prone, five sitting, and five The men will compete in the order 
were barred by ;a1J1. intercollegiate triumph on thei.r home grounds. , Archipelago, is .now known as the standing. The range was '20'b yll'llds. ·a'bo'9'e in 'both contests. 
ruling, the few men who were taken, Trinity, however, is a strong .fav- last Paradise, but in that that the Robert Ga<ld's pre'VIious experience The Trinity racquetmen have en 
by Coach Oosti.rrg :nran11,ged to run up orite to tak.e hoth nines into camp in tourist steamers are stopptng there in shooting with R. .0. T. C. and Na- joyed a very successful c111mpaign so 
seven points "to take .sixth place in . the nex.t eng~gements. A 1atent .show it p;r-obahly soon will .cease to :be that, tiona! Guard teams was of great far this spring and even though they 
the team utanding. 'This is the best of batting power, the lack of which Professor Henry A. Perkins, traveler benefit to the Tr~nity team, as he should Jose both these last matches 
showing made by ~a .Blue and Gold has wrought havoc with the hopes ifior and explorer, told the Hartford scored 98 0ut of a possible 100 points, they will have made a good record 
conting.ent .in .some time despite the a brilliant season ·on the <tiamond, Alumni Association at ·its meettng and coached each member individually. Only once having the use of good 
fact that only five members of this seems to have restored the <e.onfid.ence Wednesday night. The Trinity Rifle Club, ,although it cam.pus courts, the ,team, nevertheless, 
years squad -com:pe'ted. L.a:st year of the players who ·are also striving Professor Perkins in an ill1:1strated is not a recognized organization on has scored notable victories over 
Trinity failed to p1ace at a11, while to at least brea'k even in .their <Sea- lecture took his audience with him the campus, has existed for four Springfield, Worcester Tech, Ford 
the year pre:vious Welivax Jmade a son's reeoxd. thvough ce-rtain of the countries he years, practicing ouce a week at the ham, Connecticut Ag~gies .and Clark. 
second in the broad jump. .Bath Ray Adams and Bill Henebry vi~ited in his last world tour in 1.929. Armory during the winter and at the , The l'll.st two named opponents failed 
Rhode Island State's undefeated . will be ready for mound duty with Dr. John H. T. Sweet, he-ad of the Hartford Gun Club during the s,pring. to take one in<lividu3j]. ,'engagement 
team had no trouble in winning the Houlihan in reserve should either fal- lwal Alumni Association, presided Postal matches .are held each y.ear f11om the Trinity pla,yers. OM lone 
championship which was not defended1 ter. rCoach Gil Wright will prob- .and announced that it was planned to with the teams of Wentworth Insti- defeat suffered at the hands of .Am-by Springfield College, last year's , ably send iHenebry to the !iring line have a series of meetings with talks tute, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, ·herst is the on!y blemish on .an other-
title holders. , Continued on page 4.) by .members of the facuity. · (Continued 0n page 4.) wise perfect record. 
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This will b e th e Jas t i s ue of The T ripod for this y ear a s it is 
pl ann ed to publis h the Table t on June 17. 
FOUR OUT OF FOUR 
\ Vith th e m ee t las t Saturday, Trinity' s track t eam won four of 
its contes ts out of four, and did w ell in the Easte rn Intercollegiate . 
This i s a n en\'i a bl e record and worthy of th e highest compl iment 
aHd pra ise. 
1'\lav we YOice th e thanks of the school to those m en who have 
done s~ w ell afte r four consecutive y ears of trial and retrial until 
success w a. r eached? May w e thank those stellar lights who ap-
p eared suddenly and shone >.o brightly during the season? May 
w e thank Professor Oosting, who guided the efforts of all? 
It has b een a su ccessful t eam which m erits our congratul a tions. 
T ILL THE LAST SHOT IS FIRED ! 
Tbi y ear's a cademic race ca n b e made a r eally successful run if 
a s m an y students a possible tay around the campus until the last 
sh ot i s fired on Monday, June 20, for the one hundred and sixth 
Commencem ent. 
lt is r ealized th a t for s ome s tudents the r e are ghos t and night-
m a r es hiding in the buildings and among th e tree . These student · 
fl ee in all f a r afte r their Jast examination. Others have summer 
pos iti<?n. whi ch d em a nd a lte ntion . (Anyone who can g e t a j ob for 
t h e summ er d eser ves t o b e e xcused. ) There a r e, however , many 
to wh om a f ew extra days o f wha t is p e rhaps the most exciting part 
o f t h e co ll ege year will m ean no h a rdship. To the e student w e 
appeal t o mak e th is a gala comm encem ent. 
Th e f o ur d ays, beginnin g Friday) June l 7, as planned , are full 
o f in te resting events fo r u s a w ell as the A lumni. Glance a t the 
calenda r for t h e w eek -end. The Class Day Exercises in the a fte r -
noon on F riday, and t h e Fra te rnity R eunions tha t evening should 
p r ove in ter es ting . On Salurda y th e r e will b e th e Consecration of 
th e Chapel) for which w e h a ve w a ited two and a half y ears . The 
Con secrati on will b e in th morning, while in the afte rnoon, T r inity 
will m eet Han•ard in baseb a ll ) and at six o'clock there will b e an 
org an recital. Four opportunities will be offered on Sund ay to at-
te11d . e rvices in th Chapel, with the baccalaureate se rmon in the 
e vening by Bif->hop Bartle tt of North Dakota. The academic pro-
cc&sion and Comm ence m ent on :Monday mo1·ning will bring the 
" ·cek -end to a clo . e . 
IV c s ill ccr ely hope that all student who can possibly do so will 
r emain a t colleg e ove r that w eek -end. It is l1igh time that the stu-
d en ts d emons trated their interes t in Trinity by being h e r e when 
the Alumni arrive . L e t u s k eep the pulse of the college going over 
that w eek-e11d, and not l eave a corpse on the sixteenth of June at 
the compl etion of the final examinations. Let us stay in th e race 
until th e last shot is fir ed and not say in effe ct to our visiting 
alumni, " Take up the l ' Lll1! V\Te're tired, so we' re going home." 
UNITED GREEKS 
lt i late in the sea on to dip our p en into the ink of battle. We 
cannot, howeve r, pas over this last opportunity of suggesting a 
n ew fi e ld of endeavor for n ext September. 
VVe can think of no othe r group on the campus at the prf"sent 
time which is so badly battered and ill-treated by f raternity and 
college alike a s the Interfraternity Council. For years the frate rni-
t ies have be n striving to build an organization w hich could ser ve as 
a chamber of peace, court of l aw, and spokesman to the Admin-
istration for the combined Greeks. . 
A successful failure has been the result, the Council's only ac-
tivity being the control of rushing. Ru hing has become para-
mount in importance to the almost total exclusion of other and 
more important inter fraternity matters . The Council has been 
forced to wrangle over rushing regulations in order to save its face 
and have an excuse for meeting. 
The Council has b een weaken ed in two ways, each distinctly 
COMMUNICATION 
On behalf of the Interfraternity 
Council I should like to comment on 
the communication t o our organiza-
tion in last week's Tripod concern-
ing the revision of pledging rules. 
First, a word in defense of the new 
agreement. We make no pretext that 
our plan is f ool-proof. A perfect 
rush i.ng agreement does not exist; an 
adequate one comes as the result of 
experimentation and progressive evo-
lution. We believe that the agr ee-
ment for next year is a long step 
forward in the right direction. It 
r epresents :not what we thought the 
most satisf actory or ideal, but the 
most that we could obtain by dint of 
hard work and compromise. It is one 
thing to say tha t such and such a 
thing should be done; it is quite anoth-
er to get seven fraternities each with 
different ideas, fears, and rushing 
prospects, to do it. The new rushing 
agreement was drafted so that it sat-
isfied the demands of seven houses. 
We can not hope, them, for it to be 
letter-perfect; too much compromise 
was necessary. Several houses, for 
example, wanted to prolong rushing 
for a month, or even an entire semest-
er; but two or three opposed such a 
move. It was impossible, therefoTe, 
to institute extended or delayed rush-
ing since an agreement oontaining 
this would never have been passed. 
In my opinion a system of deferred 
pledging is excellent f or the obvious 
reasons given in last week's commun-
ication. The chief arguments used 
against such a system ion the Council 
meetings last fall, as I recall them, 
were not that the fraternity dining 
rooms could not stand the financial 
loss involved, as "Hurtz" seems to 
thi:nk. This argument was only mild-
ly voiced. The main objections were 
that it would be too lon.g before stu-
dents, both freshmen and upper class-
men, could get settled down; that too 
much additional work was placed up-
on the fraternities ; and it was feared 
that the fraternities would keep up 
the rushing race the entire rushing 
period, both off and on campus, which 
would necessitate large expenditures. 
Nevertheless, it seems to me that if 
all fre shmen ate in the new dining 
hall the first f ew weeks and a limit 
was set upon the number of times a 
rushee could be entertained by a cer-
tain house, prolonged rushing could 
be successfully carried out. 
Hurtz's solution does not impress 
me. First, it goes at great lem:gth to 
remove an object ion to extended rush-
ing which is not as vital as otheTs. 
Second, though he complains that the 
adopted system contains too much red 
tape, he includes in his plan as much, 
if not m0r e, complexity. Control is 
vest ed in the hands not of one body, 
as the Interfraternity Council, but in 
the hands of the disunited heads of 
the fraternities. The opportunity for 
breaking the agreement, thirdly, 
would be greater under this system 
than a:ny other s. Who would eat with 
a well-liked man for two weeks in 
one's own house without telling him 
he was going to get a bid? The fra-
ternity who had a rushee the first 
week would persuade him to eat in 
the Commons during the time that 
he could not spend at its house. All 
sorts of :tbuses would arise. 
Hurtz suggests as a way to put 
teeth into the agreement that we ex-
clude an offending fraternity from 
group activities. But just what could 
we exclude such a house from? Sure-
ly not intedraternity ports. The 
College would not allow that. For-
biddi:ng a house t o enter the bridge 
tournament would not put teeth in 
any agreement. Of course, by refus-
ing to extend dance invitatio,ns, etc., 
the united fraternities could cut a 
transgTessor socially, but it is ques-
tionable how much disciplinary action 
this would have. 
Jus t because (in the agreement no 
method of enforcement is included), 
one has no right to think it cannot be 
enforced. The plan which the Coun-
cil has in mind, and which is within 
its rights, f or use against any house 
which withdraws or breaks rushing 
rules, is to have all its members rush 
agains t that fraternity . As has been 
·hown in the past at Columbia and 
elsewhere, this method has been ef-
fective; the offending house being 
sufficiently punished. This is the only 
sort of enforcement we could provide. 
No bonding company would take the 
risk of bonding an agreement of this 
sort, and the fraternities declined to 
put up cash funds which might be 
forfeited if any rules were broken. 
The present rushing agreement is 
not as complicated as it looks upon 
first sight. Many dates, hours, etc., 
were put in so that there may be ab-
solutely no misunderstanding. For 
the things it accomplishes, the system 
is very simple. There is no aw.h.-ward 
dead-line between the time of rush-
ing and pledging. There will be no 
"midnight pledging", no "sand-bag-
ging", no last-minute high-pressuTe 
talk. Admittedly, in order for the 
system t o work at its best we must 
have an enterprising Council next 
year with a forceful leader. 
I appr~ciate the constructive criti-
cism of "G. Howitt Hurtz." It is only 
through discussions like this that fool-
ish notions may be dislodged from the 
heads of fTaternity men. I .hope I 
have made the feelings of the Council 
clear. We feel our plan is a far-
from-perfect, but workable and pro-
gressive step, toward a very effective 
system of rushing foT Trinity. 
G. KEITH FUNSTON, 
Pres ident Fraternity Council. 
Alumni NQtes 
Benjamin Levin, '20, has moved the 
offices of the f irm of Cohn & Levin 
t o the First National Bank Building, 
1 Federal Street, Boston, Mass. 
* * 
Dr. C. H. P elton, '05, has moved to 
Boston a s the assistant superinten-
dent of the Boston City Hospital. 
* * 
The Alumni Association of Boston 
held its elections on May 13, and 
the following men were elected as of-
ficers: President, Lispanard B. Phis-
ter, '18; Vice-Presidents, J. Edward 
Jessen, '19, and Donald E . Puffer, 
'20; Secretary, Benjamin Levin, '20. 
Members of the Executive Committee, 
besides the above officers, aTe Morton 
S. Crehore, Jr., '14, John S. Moses, 
'l 5, M. Leonard Hersey, '22, Charles 
Crampton, '20. 
impo1·tant and each capable of elimination. First , the fr.atel·nities 
have been unw.illing to present their problems for discussion and, 
if possible, cooperation. The Greeks al·e not fighting. That is be-
cause their powder is w et. littl e, drying heat, and we might have 
an explosion. Each fraternity must r ealize that it is because others 
are. Separation is d eath and amalgamation is increased life . Such 
amalgamation can only come from intelligent and active representa-
tion from each group at Council m eetings whe re discussions are 
above-board and cooperative. 
The other r ea s on for w eakness li es in tl1e hands of the Admini -
tration. · By limiting the Council's powers and functions, the Ad-
ministration has made it a half-hearted organization. Perhap~ the 
m.ost outstanding usurpation of what should be on e of the functions 
of the Cou ncil, was the recent refusal to allow the Council to 
sponsor an interhaternity dance. The Senate ran the dance. The 
argument was offe red that the Council is not a social organiza-
tion. We can hardly agree that the Senate f inancie r are more 
socially suited for an interfr aternity responsibility. 
T h e Greeks must un ite on this campus as they have n e ver done 
before, and the authorities must · grant full recognition to these 
representative of half the . tndent body. 
May 24, 193i 
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A Sensation in i Neckwear 
1
:: 
0 BOTANY t WOOL TIES I 
i WU! n ot w,~: .. oJl new I ... C 
'
O light umme r d esigns as well ... 
a s conservative ones . . . ' 
0 a Buy it at Brown Thomson's 
 Man's Shop ,= 
0 St r eet Floor 
lt,~,,~,,~,,~<o 
~rinitp 
<!!ollege 
H.artford, Conn. 
"The kicking habit, 
formed in youth success-
fully, lays a foundation 
for an unsuccessful-after-
l 'f " 1 e. 
J udge Joseph Buffington, '75 . 
'WA~eS 
ADVERTIS ING 
COMPANY 
*' 2) 0 PARK AV E NU E. 
BOND 
PRESS 
Printing 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
172 PEARL STREE 
Publication Work a Speclalt:r 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
Printers of "The Trinity Tripocr' 
May 24, 1932 
P IANOS AND RADIOS 
M ovie Outf its V ictor Records 
WATKINS BROTHERS, INC. 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
Steinway Agents 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK AND TRUST CO. 
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A 
GREAT CONVENIENCE. 
Resources Over $40,000,000 
J. LYON & SON 
PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
AND 
HEATING 
CONTRACTORS 
No. 20 Central Row 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phones: 2-0868 and 2-7508 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
BARBER SHOP 
Sp cialisls in Facial a n d 
Scalp Massage 
59 H igh Street a t Allen 
S. Z. TOBEY 
TAILOR 
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN 
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standina'. 
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts. 
Phone 6-1763. 
Trinity Men Favor the 
HOTEL BOND 
BARBER SHOP 
PLIMPTON'S 
Stationers, Engravers, Printers 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann 
THE SANITARY TAILOR 
"Over the Rocks." 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING, REPAIRING 
211 ZION STREET. 
FOR MANY YEARS OUR 
COAL 
bas g iven warmt h and comfort to 
old Trinity. W e h a ndle the fin · 
est gra d es of C oal produced. 
THE NEWTON TUNNEL 
COAL COMPANY 
Officea-8 ALBANY A VENUE. 
218 PEARL STREET 
Call 2-3060 
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MASS. STATE GAME. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
crossed the plate in the fourth inning. 
Massachusetts gained a run in the 
fifth when Farrar scored on White's 
single, and only a double play, Elliott 
to Kelly to Bockwinkel, prevented 
fu rther scoring. Another double play 
checked a rally in the followi~g 
frame, after Hicks had connected for 
a two-base hit and then come home 
on Gibson's hit. 
HENEBRY SCORES WIN 
OVER WESLEY AN TEA 
P itches Team to Easy V icto1·y 
Over M2ddletown 
Rivals 
In its eighth game of the season 
the Trinity baseball team chalked up 
Two passed balls, a fielder's. choice, its third victory by defeating Wes-
two bases on balls and four hits ac- leyan 7 to 1, on May 18 at the local 
counted for Trinity's final scores in field . Bill Henebry continued to show 
the seventh. Coveleski replaced Ti-
kofski on the mound for Massachusetts the excellent fo1·m which accompanieo 
and struck out the first three men to 
!'ace him in the eighth . Captain 
I'hippen, who had been knocked out in 
the fifth inning by a foul tip that hit 
his mask, made a spectacular catch 
of a foul fly .in the ninth to retire 
1 he first batter. Farrar struck out, 
and Burrington, a pinch hitter, was 
thrown out at first as the game ended. 
Box score: 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
Vannie, cf, 5 1 2 1 0 0 
Phippen, c, 4 1 0 7 1 0 
Fontana, 3b, 5 1 3 2 3 1 
Bockwinkel, 1b, 4 1 1 10 0 1 
A.dams, p, 5 2 3 0 3 0 
Bell, rf, 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Kelly, ss, 4 1 2 2 5 1 
Carey, lf, 4 1 3 1 0 0 
Elliott, 2b, 3 1 0 4 3 0 
Eigenbauer, x, 0 1 0 0 0 0 
------
Totals, 38 11 15 27 15 3 
Massachusetts State. 
AB R H PO A E 
Frigard, 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Welch, 2b, 2 1 1 2 5 1 
Bush, ss, 4 0 0 4 2 1 
Hicks, 1b, 3 1 2 4 1 0 
Gibson, rf, 3 0 1 2 1 0 
Thompson, cf, 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Cain, cf, 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Farrar, c, 4 1 1 7 0 0 
White, 3b, 4 0 1 1 2 0 
Tikofski, p, 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Koveleski, p, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Burrington, z, 1 0 0 0 0 0 
------
Totals., 31 3 8 24 13 2 
Trinity 4 0 1 2 0 0 4 0 x--11 
Mass. State 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-- 3 
Two-base hits, Fontana, Kelley, 
Hicks; stolen bases, Welch 2, Carey; 
double plays, Fontana to Elliott to 
Bockwinkel, Kelley to Elliott to Bock-
winkel, Fontana to Bockwinkel; left 
on bases, Trinity 5, Mas.s. State 7; 
base on balls, off Adams 4, Tikofski 
2; struck .out, by Adams 5, Tikofski 
2, Koveleski 0 in 1; hit by pitcher, by 
Tikofski (Bell and Carey); passed 
balls, Farrar 2; losing pitcher, Tikof-
ski; umpires, Elliott and Hallin; time, 
1:55. 
x--Eigenbauer ran for Bockwinkel 
i:J the 4th and 7th. 
z--Burrington batted for White in 
the 9th. 
A. A. CONTRIBUTION. 
Mr. Sam Sloss.berg has contributed 
$21 to the Athletic Association . This 
sum represents the difference between 
the cost of the freshman hats he sold 
this year and the money that he 
collected from the freshmen. 
~be ®gben ~tubto 
69 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD 
For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840. 
STEINMEYER'S 
HABERDASHERY 
at 
123 Pearl Street near TrumbuU 
FAMOUS DINER 
Good Food - Good Service 
P r ivat e Booths 
9 New Britain Avenue, Hartford 
the 11 to 0 defeat administered to 
Clark but a week before. He struck 
out nine batters and passed only one, 
while Wiggers, the Cardinal and Black 
pitcher, gave eight bases on balls, hit 
three men and recorded one st.rikeout. 
Trinity scored in the sixth and eighth 
innings, while Wesleyan's lone run 
came in the seventh. 
Henebry got off to a good start, 
striking out the fiJ:st two batters. 
Dee, however, singled for the first hit 
of the game, but Phippen's alertness 
retired the side when Kelly took the 
Trinity captain's throw to nail the 
runner at second base. Vannie led 
off for the Blue and Gold with a 
single but was put out at second when 
the Wesleyan catcher evened things 
up with a fast peg to Fricke. Phip-
pen and Fontana both received bases 
on balls only to be stranded as Bock-
winkel flied out and Adams failed to 
reach first. 
During the next four innings Hene-
bry and Wiggers pitched steady ball, 
Trinity getting one hit to Wesleyan's 
two. Then in the last half of the sixth, 
the Blue and Gold came to life. With 
one out Elliott rapped out a sharp 
grounder and reached second on John-
stone's error. Henebry followed with 
another single, scoring Elliott ahead 
of him, and then tallied when Vannie 
connected for a hit. Fontana received 
a pass to first, and Bockwinkel 
doubled to r ight field to score two 
more runs. Armstrong, who had been 
substituted for Adams when the lat-
ter was hit by one of Wiggers' wild 
balls in the sixth, singled, only to be 
put out at second base to end Trin-
ity's immediate scoring. 
In the seventh inning Wesleyan 
took advantage of two errors to score 
its only run. The Trinity batters 
calmed down in that inning, but 
opened up again in the eighth to score 
three more runs on hits by Fontana 
and Elliott and an error by Dee. 
Wesleyan came to .bat in the ninth r e-
solved to score, but a pro1msmg 
rally was nipped by a fast double 
play, and Johns grounded out to end 
the game. 
THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
STUD E NT TAILORING 
Pressing and Repairi ng 
At Reasonable Rale~ 
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprieto r. 
1:179 BROAD STRE ET 
DRESS 
BETTER-
AT A 
SAVING 
SMARTNESS and enduring sha peli-
ness-unconditionally guaranteed in 
every garment. Choose from 250 
s plendid new fabrics ; 35 exclusive 
styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to 
$49.75. 
Showing in Frater nity Houses 
Every Three \Veeks. 
Sold by JIM ADAMS, 
COLLEGE TAILOR; 
1134 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn. 
CONN. GGlES' TRACK MEET. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Summary: 
120-Yard High Hurdles--Won by 
Daut, Trinity; secol'ld, Christy, Trin-
ity ; third, Blank, Conn.; time, 16 1-10 
;econds. 
100-Yard Dash--Won by Kellam, 
Trinity; second, Peterson, Conn. ; 
hird . Wright, Trinity; time, 10 4-10 
s.econds. 
One-Mile Run--Won by Hallock, 
C:onn.; second, Hubbard, Conn.; third, 
Birch, Trinity; time, 4:55 8-10. 
440-Yard Run-Won by Adams, 
Trinity; second, Biss·ell, Trinity; 
.hird, Spellman, Conn.; time, 53 8-10 
' econds. 
220-Yard Low Hurdles-Won by 
Christy, Trinity; second, Smith, Trin-
ity ; third, Kaplan, Conn.; time, 27 
3-10 seconds. 
Two-Mile Run-Won by Hubbard 
and Giberman, tie, both of Conn. ; 
Lhird, Carleton, Trinity; time, 10:34 
H-10. 
220-Yard Dash-Won by Kingston, 
C0nn.; second, McCormick, Conn.; 
th ird, Peterson, Conn.; time, 24 sec-
c.nds. 
880-Yard Run--Won by Hallock, 
Conn.; second, Blank, Conn.; third, 
Swanson, Trinity; time, 2 :04 7-10. 
Shot Put-Won by J ohnson, Trin-
it.y, 38 feet, 2¥.! inches; s.econd, Cronin, 
Conn.; 38 feet, 1 inch; third, Daut, 
Trinity, 37 feet, 2· inches. 
Running High ,_ Jump-Won by 
Kellam, Trinity, 5 'feet, 11 inches; 
-:econd, Warner, Trlnity, 5 feet, 9 
inches; third, Daut, Trinity, 5 feet, 
7 inches. 
Pole Vault-Won by Convey, Trin-
ity, 11 feet, 6 inches; second, Darrell , 
Trinity, and Wissinger, Conn., tied . 
a t 10 feet, 6 inches. 
Javelin Throw-<Won by Thayer, 
Trinity, 163 feet, 11 inches.; second, 
(Continued on p_age 4.) 
Box score: 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
Vannie, cf, 5 1 2 ] 0 0 
Phippen, c, 4 0 0 8 2 1 
Fontana, 3b, 2 2 1 1 3 0 
Bockwinkel, 1b, 3 1 1 9 0 0 
A<lams, If, 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Armstrong, lf, 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Bell, rf, 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Carey, rf, 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Kelly, ss, 4 0 1 3 6 2 
Elliott, 2b, 4 1 1 4 1 1 
Henebry, p, 3 1 0 0 2 0 
Eigenbauer, x, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
------
Totals, 31 7 7 27 14 4 
Wesleyan. 
AB R H PO A E 
Fricke, 2b, 4 0 1 5 2 1 
Mosely, rf, 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Dee, 3b, 4 0 1 3 3 2 
Johnstone, 1b, 3 0 1 7 0 1 
Smith, cf, 4 1 1 2 0 0 
Colman, ss, 4 0 1 2 3 1 
Striebinger, If, 4 0 1 2 1 1 
Johns, c, 4 0 0 2 2 0 
Wiggers , p, 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Obermayer, xx, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals, 34 1 6 24 13 6 
Score by innings: 
Trinity ... .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 x--7 
Wesleyan ..... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0--1 
The L. G. BaHour Company 
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 
Badges 
Rin~s 
F avors 
Prog rams 
S tati on er y 
Manufacturers of 
Fraternity J ewelry 
Memorial Tablets 
E mblem Insignia 
A thleti c F igures 
Door Plates 
Medals 
Capo 
Trophies 
Medallions 
Plaques 
"Known Wherever There Are Schools 
and Colleges" 
NEW YORK OFFICF~535 FIFTH A VENUE 
F-LY 
WITH 
Flying Instruction. Long and 
Short Distance Flighta. 
Hartfor d's Oldest Pilot in Line-
of Service. 
Call-5-9354 
P. 0. POSTMA 
Jeweler 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS. 
JEWELRY; REP AIRING. 
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Ouce acquainted with this store, you wiU 
never recret it. 
SLOSSBERG 
Tailoring Parlor 
The well known Trinity Tailor 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford. 
Telephone 5-1436. 
THE HARTFORD MARKET 
The Finest of all 
Food Products 
Cor. M a in and Mulberry Streets 
DRINI( MILl( 
That is 
P ERFECTLY P A STEURIZED. 
Try It- You'll Like It! 
The Bryant & 
Chapman Company 
330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264 
Quality, Courtesy, Servic~. 
Your Car will be Well Served with 
TEXACO PRODUCTS at 
CEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S. 
TRINITY SERVICE STATION 
1344 Broad Street, at Vernon, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Telephone 5-9478. 
ROBBINS RESTAURANT 
1""11111 
l 
i 
i 
I j 
Table d'hote Luncheon ............. .50 cents 
Table d'hote Dinner ...................... $1.00 
Schrafft • s Selected Candies 
! 687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
L-------------------------------------~ 
Sodas and Robbins • Home-made Ice Cream 
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~teiger's 
Main at Pratt St., Hartford 
Famous for College-Type 
Two-Trouser 
MEN'S SUITS 
$32.50 
You can't get by in college with-
out well-tailored clothes . . • . 
of a conservative type, that will 
mark you as well-dressed • • • • 
just such Suits as we feature 
at $32.60 • . . • a price that is 
easy on the old allowance. 
SECOND FLOOR. 
LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE 
Luncheonette, Candies, 
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream· 
162 Washington St., Hartford 
Open Evenings. 
ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP 
26 MULBERRY STREET 
(Near Main) 
"TRIMS YOUR HAIR 
NEATEST" 
R. G. BENT CO, 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
93 Edwards Street 
Hartford) Conn. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor. 
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. 
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING, 
DRY CLEANING WORK 
A SPECIALTY. 
NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY 
Telephone 2-3153 
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET. 
441-455 HOMESTEAD AVENUE. 
Have you thought of making 
DENTISTRY 
YOUR LIFE WORK? 
THE Harvard University Dental 
-s·chool offers an umurpassed 
course in this field of health 
service, with emphasis <On med-
ical correlations. A "Class A" 
school. 1fT rite for catalog. 
Leroy M. s. Miner, O..M.D., M.D .. Dean, 
Dept. 3 • 1.88 Longwood Ave., Boston, Maal~ 
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DO YOU INHALE? 
Copr., 1932, The 
AmericaD Tobacco Co. 
TRACK MEET. 
(Continued from page 3.) 
Arnold, Conn., 159 feet, 9 inches; 
third, Fletcher, Trinity, 145 feet, 11 
inches. 
Running Broad Jump-Won by 
Kellam, Trinity, 22 feet, 172 inches; 
second, Daut, Trinity, 20 feet, 4%, 
inches; third, Warner, Trinity, 19 
feet, 8lh inches. 
Discus Throw-Won by Tyler, 
Conn., 118 feet, 11h inches; second, 
Alexander, Trinity, 113 feet, 10 
inc·hes; third, Cronin, Conn., 106 fe-et. 
A frank discussion 
at last on a subject that has 
long been ''taboo'' 
"T E T sleeping dogs lie!" So said 
L the cigarette trade when first we 
raised the subject of inhaling. But 
dodging an important issue is not 
Lucky Strike's policy! 
Do you inhale? That question is 
vitally important ... for every smoker 
inhales-knowingly oruaknowingly. 
Every smoker breathes in some part 
of the smoke he or she draws out of 
a cigarette! And the delicate mem-
branes of your throat demand that 
your smoke be pure, clean- free of 
certain impurities! 
No wonder Lucky Strike dares to 
raise this vital question! For Luckies 
bring you the protection you want 
•.• because Luckies' famous purifying 
process removes certain impuricies 
concealed in every tobacco leaf. 
Luckies created that process. Only 
Luckies have it! 
So, whether you inhale knowingly 
or unknowingly, ·safeguard those 
delicate membranes! 
0 . K. AMERICA 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRJKE--Oo modern minrttes with the world's finest dance orchestrasJ and 
famous Lucky Strike news features, et~ery Tuesday, Thursday atJd Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks. 
ue\·oted to a lecture on organ music 
by A. 'Till:man Merritt, instructor of 
music at Trinity, and the playing of 
Bach's little fugue in G minor and 
Caesar Franck's "Choral." Mr. Mer-
ritt gave a short biographical sketch 
of both Bach and Franck. 
of the line-up will probably remain 
intact as it has been in the last few 
contests. Bockwinkel, Elliott, Kelly 
and Fontana in the infield; Vannie, 
Armstrong and Bell or Adams in the 
outer gardens; and Captain Phippen 
behjnd the plate. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Arranged by 
KEN MACKAY 
\BASEBALL. 
(Continued from page L) TRINITY RIFLEMEN WIN. 
against the Cardinals. Hene'bry has (Continued from page 1.) 
scored two .impressive wins in his last 'worcester Tech., and Northeastern 
two :st:a.rts. He shut out Clark 11 to · University. 
0, a·nd just missed admiaristering ai The match with Harvard is an 
similar defeat to Wesleyan because of annual and the climax oi the year's 
332 ASYLUM ·STREET 
Telephone 7-1157 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
AND BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
ORGAN TALK. poor suppo-rt rend-e't'ed him 11fie!.d. competition. Edwin H. Lawton, presi- g5 Trumbull Street 
Hartford. Conn. {Continued from _page 1.) Adams wi1l be saved to get ranothe'l' dent of the club, has expressed the 
that have hel_ped to perfect organ crack -at the Aggiemell who upset hlrn hope tbat a larger grou;p of ml:ln will 
technique. He ex_plamed that various in the previous encounter. Thl:l rest become interested in trying out for 
stoJ)s on the organ 'Were made to, the team next year and .afford them-
imitate instruments such as the clari- Classes, scheduled for reunion!! selves the opportunity which the club 
net and English horn so that classical next June are: 1882, 1890, 1891, offers to everyone in the college. 
HUBERT'S DRUG STORE 
213 ZION STREET. 
"Over the Rocks." 
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS. 
The store where they cash your cheeb .as well as church music could be 1892, 1893, 1907, 1909, 1910, 1911, Records: 
..!::============dL played. The Trinity organ can be 1912, 1922, 1928, 1929, 1-930, 1931. Trinity 
Gadd 
RGll~y 
Lawton 
Hall 
Lee 
Harval'd 
. , , .•. Boothe 91 
...... .Abr.ahms 86 
THE HEUBLEIN 
HOTEL 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
UNION EVERY FRIDAY 
MAX PRESS., INC. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers 
Middletown: Hartford Office: 
205 Main Street 'Bond Rotel 
used for both church and classical The new Trinity chapel will be 
nmsic. In 'COncluding, Mr. Watters consecrated during Commencement 
illustr.ated thl:! various tones created Week, and there will be a baseball 
bv the many stops with a finale of' gam w'th Harv d n Clas Day 
" e , 1 ar o s • 
utestmg ~he 'Orgall•s lungs" by play- The dates of Commencement are 
ing many pipes at once. June 17 to 20, inclusive. 
The latter part of the service was 
98 
94 
88 
88 
so 
'l'otals, 448 
....•. Walker 85 
. ..... Weld 84 
. . .... MGorhouse 84 
430 
A most Satisfying Hotel, caterina 
to a Select Clientele. 
Rates Reuonable. 
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop. 
